Sun in Capricorn/Moon in Libra:
Blueblood
You continually search for serenity and somehow you feel those around you can work
out the complicated puzzle of your being. You are persistently active, romantically as
well as socially, and always seeking some club, philosophy, or individual that will give
the inner balance you crave so much. You may constantly have your heart broken in
your mission, becoming disenchanted and maybe even bitter as you learn that others
cannot always live up to your expectations. You may seem hard, detached, and
determined, but deep inside lies a kind, understanding, and very benevolent person.
You are a very responsive and optimistic Capricorn, but not as astute as most
Capricorns, and your faith in people is so great that it might be a problem. It is only
within yourself that true harmony and peace of mind can come. Rather than looking
for it elsewhere, try putting some confidence in yourself. Learn to appreciate who you
are, and build up a more independent outlook. Your combination has a conflict
resulting from strong personal aspirations and Libra’s desire to be loved and valued.
Even if it is at the expense of your own happiness, you want to see everyone be
happy. You are also a little shy about putting yourself forward or giving expression to
your ideas and aspirations. You have strong creative needs and a sophisticated
aesthetic sense, but for the Capricorn-Libra wisdom rests in self-contemplation and
courage; the courage to let your excellent Capricorn strength realize your ideas. You
are inclined to idealize your partner and you are very romantic. Make your relationship
one that is sensible and healthy because they are extremely important to you. In
addition to material qualities in a partner, look for spiritual qualities as well, when
choosing a person who intends to remain with you. Always have self-confidence. You
act as though someone was watching you, ready to strike and punish you for such
assumptions. Eventually you may be very let down in yourself because your fears may
cause you to suppress your ambitions. Oddly enough, you are afraid you will infringe
on people if you press on too far. Affirmation instead of self-renunciation is your
challenge in life. A self- defeatist attitude can smother your artistic urges if you are not
careful.

